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CALF BARN DESIGN

Every Quality Dairy Begins with Healthy Calves

Happy, healthy calves are the foundation for quality milk production down the road. Therefore, every calf barn should be carefully designed with this fact in mind.

Seneca’s Calf Barn Experts can help you plan your next renovation or new build project to ensure proper ventilation, feeding and waste management for your calves.

Call us today and let Seneca help you design or remodel your next calf barn for Optimal Health, Superior Comfort and a Sound Investment in Your Future.

CALF PENS

If individual Calf Pens are what you have in mind, Seneca can outfit your existing or newly built barn with our quality, modular calf pens and accessories.

Seneca Calf Pens are typically 4’ x 8’ modular structures made up of 4 galvanized steel mesh panels, with a Hot Dip Galvanized 3/4” schedule 40 pipe frame.

Calf pens can be assembled individually and used as a stand-alone pen or connected modularly with two adjacent pens sharing a common wall. This allows for tight spacing and lower cost, as each pen only requires 3 panels, with the exception of the end pen.
CALF PENS

MODULAR PEN DESIGN

Seneca's modular Calf Pens are thoughtfully designed to either stand alone, or be connected at the back and/or sides to create a series of adjacent pens.

Connecting pens will save you money, as each pen shares its side and/or back with adjoining pens.

PANEL SIZES AND DESCRIPTIONS

4’ Front Gate Assembly - Part #3C00625
46” wide x 50” tall - Includes a gate assembly with 2 feeding locks.

8’ Rear Panel Assembly - Part #3C00815
46” wide x 50” tall - Wire mesh panel for rear of calf pen. 1 common rear wall for 2 pens. Requires 1 “side panel mount assembly” to attach center wall to rear. (see image “B.” under Calf Pen Accessories on next page)

4’ Rear Panel Assembly - Part #3C00810
46” wide x 50” tall - Wire mesh panel for rear of calf pen.

12’ Rear Panel Assembly - Part #3C00825
46” wide x 50” tall - Wire mesh panel for rear of calf pen. 1 common rear wall for 3 pens. Requires 2 “side panel mount assemblies” to attach center walls to rear. (see image “B.” under Calf Pen Accessories on next page)

6’ Side Panel Assembly - Part #3C00725
67” wide x 50” tall - Wire mesh panel for sides of calf pen. To be used in place of the 8’ panels, when a shallower pen is desired.

8’ Side Panel Assembly - Part #3C00775
92.625” wide x 50” tall - Wire mesh panel for sides of calf pen.
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CALF PEN ACCESSORIES

Calf Pen Bottle Hanger Kit *(bottle not included)*  
Part #3C01000  
This galvanized steel bracket assembly attaches to the front panel of the calf pen and holds a standard 2 quart square calf nursing bottle.

Bucket Holder for 8 Quart Pails *(buckets not included)*  
DOUBLE - Part #3C00150  
TRIPLE - Part #3C00300  
Hot Dip Galvanized steel bucket holders attach to the lower portion of the front panel of the calf pen. These brackets will hold (2 or 3 depending on model) 8 or 10 quart pails.

Calf Pen Hay Feeder  
Part #3C00850  
The Calf Pen Hay Feeder is a Hot Dip Galvanized steel hay basket that is designed to straddle the top of the side or rear calf pen panel for easy access.

Calf Pen Wall Mount (A.)  
Part #3C00950  
The Calf Pen Wall Mount is a Hot Dip Galvanized steel bracket that mounts to the wall and allows you to easily hang a calf pen panel to it, rather than another panel. This allows you to use an existing barn wall as part of your pen.

Calf Pen Side Panel Mount Assembly (B.)  
Part #3C00975  
The Calf Pen Side Panel Mount Assembly is a Hot Dip Galvanized steel bracket that mounts to an 8’ or 12’ Rear Panel so you can attach your side panels. This allows you to use one longer rear panel for two or three pens.